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PUPILS AND STAFF CELEBRATE
AS ARCHBISHOP TEMPLE
SCHOOL IS RANKED 3RD
NATIONALLY

PLUS Teachers in a Tight Spot for Children in Need
Author Alice Broadway Inspires the Next Generation of Writers
Year 7 Boys and Girls Triumph at Indoor Athletics
What is ‘Jolabokaflod’?!
Find out more inside...
Welcome to our latest edition of the ‘Communiqué’ from Archbishop Temple School.

A message from
the Headteacher
Dear Parent/Carer,

we are the THIRD highest performing in the
country under this measure.

It is my very great pleasure to write to you at
this time of the year and share news about
what’s been happening at Archbishop Temple
School, as well as wish you all a very happy
Christmas and a healthy and prosperous new
year.

I know many parents choose us because they
have confidence that their children will do well
academically with us, but we also aim to
nurture our pupils and develop their awareness
of the world around us.

Life at Archbishop Temple School has been as
busy as ever. This issue of Communiqué is full
of all the different activities and events which
have involved your children over the past few
months. We’re delighted with the way in which
our new Year 7 have settled in to life with us,
and we’ve also said a formal goodbye to last
year’s year 11 at our Presentation Evening on
the 8th November 2017.

I would like to congratulate our wonderful
musicians who took part in the National
Concert Band Festival on Sunday 19th
November and came home with a Gold award
for Senior Concert Band and a Platinum award
for the Junior Concert Band. If you have not
been to one of the concerts featuring our
musicians, I would urge you to come along to
the next one – you are missing a treat!

During the autumn term every school does a
thorough review of the summer’s exam results,
and looks to see what went well, and any areas
for improvement. I am delighted to share the
news about our excellent results with you.
After a few re-marks our headline figure is now
91% - this is the best we have achieved for a
number of years. The publication of league
tables in November has allowed us to see just
how good these results are in comparison with
other schools nationally and locally. We are
the highest achieving non-selective school in
Lancashire, and also among the top 10 highest
achieving schools across the whole country.
The recent Sunday Times league tables ranks
schools on the number of A/A* (or 9-7) grades,
and it is with considerable pride that I see that

I also have a few pieces of staffing news to
share with you. We said goodbye to Mrs Jones
(Head of PE) at October half term, and we’re
saying goodbye to Mrs Hardy (Geography) at
the end of term. I’d like to thank both these
colleagues for their contribution to
Archbishop Temple School and wish them well
as they leave us. Mrs Jimenez leaves us at the
end of term to start her maternity leave; we
wish her well with the birth of her second child.
I would like to congratulate Mr Taberner, who
has been appointed our new subject leader for
PE, and also welcome back Mrs Hutchinson as
she returns from her maternity leave. I would
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also like to congratulate
and pay a £1 to raise money
Mrs Roden and her husband
for Save the Children UK.
on the birth of their son James,
on 22nd September.
I would like to take this
opportunity to highlight with you
The term still has many events my concerns about the
which I would encourage you to dangerous driving and parking
support. This year we are
from a very small minority of
celebrating Christmas with a
our parents. I fully appreciate
Carol Service at the Minster at that St Vincent’s Road is very
7.00pm on Thursday 14th
busy, but I would urge all
December. We very much
parents to park with
hope you can join us to sing a consideration for the safety of
mixture of traditional and new our children, as well as those
carols which will be led by our coming from Corpus Christi
outstanding musicians. The
School.
following Thursday, 21st
December, is Christmas Lunch As the terms ends I would like
day, and we are inviting
to take this opportunity to thank
everyone to wear their
you for your continued support
Christmas jumpers on that day of our work at Archbishop
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Temple School. The
partnership between home and
school is so important to the
success of our pupils; thank
you for entrusting your children
to our care. So I would also
wish you and your family a
happy and peaceful Christmas,
as you spend time together,
and enjoy a break from the
normal working routine.
“Today in the town of David a
Saviour has been born to you;
he is the Messiah, the Lord.”
Luke 2:11
With warm regards,
Mrs G. Jackson
Headteacher

Every day when I watch the
news it’s impossible to escape
the fact that our world has a
shadow of darkness over it.
Whether it’s natural disasters,
wars, murder, sexual assault
and massive divisions that
seem to be grown ever bigger
in society. I often feel like the
darkness is inescapable and
has conquered the light. Yet
JOE, OUR CHAPLAIN,
TALKS ABOUT LIGHT AND
Christmas shows us the
CHRISTMAS
answer to our dark world.
Remarkably, it is found in the
Light plays an important in our
baby of Christmas who is none
lives and our Christmas
other than God come in the
celebrations. Every day begins
flesh.
with lights being switched on
inside and outside of houses.
When Jesus comes, he
God turns the big light on in the
exposes the darkness further
sky. I turn the little light on - my
this time at a more personal
bedside lamp. Our Christmas
level. It’s not just that the world
trees are covered in lights and
is dark, people love the
many houses flash lights at us
darkness. So much so that
too. Lights aren’t just pretty
when the light of world comes
though light is essential for life.
he is rejected by us and they
The plants need light to grow
try to put out the Light by
and we need light to find our
nailing him to a cross. The God
way without it we are lost and
of the Bible comes to meet us
life would end. Light and life go
in our darkness and even
together.
John 8:12
When Jesus spoke again to
the people, he said, ‘I am
the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will
never walk in darkness, but
will have the light of life.’
Jesus says he is the light we
need for life. At Christmas the
Bible’s repeated image is of the
light coming to the darkness.
The baby who comes at
Christmas is the light of life and
the light the world needs.
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experiences the darkness of
death at the hands of those he
had made. Amazingly, he does
this to defeat the darkness.
Just as the sun rises so the
Light of the world rises to show
that light defeats darkness,
love conquers evil, what is
broken can be re-made.
This Christmas how will you
respond to the Light of the
world? Will you turn him off and
ignore him or will you come to
him and worship. Christmas is
a great opportunity to
experience the light of life that
only Jesus can give. He comes
to offer the world a place in his
kingdom of light.
John 1:12
Yet to all who did receive
him, to those who believed
in his name, he gave the
right to become children of
God.
Joe Houghton
School Chaplain.

SCRABBLE COMPETITION SPONSORED BY

We are delighted to announce
we now have two winners of
the Archbishop Temple School
Inter-house Scrabble
Competition! The competition,
sponsored by GB3 Technology
Solutions began back in
November. Over a period of 4
weeks, the 24 entries were
gradually knocked down to the
final 4.
The semi-finalists were
Alastair Ingram (Winchester),
Alex Kemp, (Durham)
Adnaan Rakhda, (Canterbury)
and finally Alex Alker,
(also Canterbury) and after
several tense lunchtimes, the

finalists were Alex Kemp and
Adnaan Rakhda.
The final took place on 30th
November ....and unbelievably,
it ended in a draw of 193 points
each! It felt unfair to push their
‘literary’ skills even further and
both boys definitely deserve
the recognition so we wish to
congratulate both of them on
their commitment and skill and
they are both champions for
their respective houses.
Graham Billsborough,
Managing Director of GB3
Technology Solutions, said, “I
am very happy to be
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sponsoring the competition and
would like to congratulate the
winners! Well done!”
GB3 is Preston based
technology solutions company
that takes care of the IT
systems at Archbishop Temple
School.
Find out more about the
company at www.gb3.co.uk or
follow them on twitter @gb3uk.
.
Miss D. Keller
Head of Drama and
Head of York House

AUTHOR ALICE BROADWAY INSPIRES THE NEXT GENERATION OF WRITERS
On Wednesday 15th
November 2017 we were
delighted to welcome local
author Alice Broadway into
school. Alice has a special
connection to Archbishop
Temple School as she is
married to our previous
chaplain Dave Buckley. Her
debut novel, ‘Ink’, is a young
adult fantasy novel that
combines a unique concept
with captivating descriptions.
Published earlier this year, the
book has received rave
reviews. Many eager readers
are looking forward to the
second book in the trilogy, so
we were incredibly lucky to
have Alice in school working
with our pupils.

of great characters in a story.
Then the children started
constructing their own
characters based on photos of
different people. Alice asked
them not to focus on what the
people looked like but their
motivations; what do they care
about most in the world, what
are their biggest fears, what is
the best thing that could ever
happen to them and so on.
Year 8 pupil Diya Parekh took
part in one of Alice’s writing
workshops, “It was really
good. It has encouraged me
to write my own story featuring
the character I created. It is
going to be a thriller!”

Mrs C. Knight,
Second in English, was
involved in the workshops,
“What a great day! It was a
real pleasure to spend the day
watching Alice enthuse about
her book and characters
whilst encouraging the pupils
The children created some
to develop their creativity. It
Alice took workshops with
fantastic characters ranging
was interesting to watch pupils
children in Year 8, helping
from a man with a metal heart of all abilities share their own
them to create memorable
who was unable to feel
characters and ideas. I am
characters. Beginning by
emotions to a man stricken by looking forward to continuing
reading an extract from her
grief who kept his dead wife’s the work done by Alice back in
novel, Ink, Alice encouraged a body by the side of his bed.
the classroom."
discussion on the importance
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say they had some fantastic
ideas. Alice definitely made her
mark on our pupils; the day
after her visit, every single
copy of ‘Ink’ from our
library was out on loan, which
means more of our pupils are
reading for pleasure. Brilliant!"
Alice Broadway’s Tips for
Aspiring Young Writers

Alice signed copies of ‘Ink’ for
pupils and staff and our pupil
librarians had the opportunity
to spend time with Alice at
break time, asking her
questions about her life and
work. Mrs N. Dearden, school
Librarian said, “Alice was
engaging, inspiring and a
pleasure to work with. She
worked with our Year 8 pupils
on how to construct
characters, and I must

Following Alice’s visit we
thought we'd ask her what she
enjoyed most about her time
here and if she had any advice
for other young aspiring
writers.
What did you enjoy about
your day at Archbishop
Temple School? Meeting so
many inspiring, creative and
talented young people. I was
really impressed with all the
great ideas that they came up
with and I hope some of them
will write about the characters
they created. It was a great

experience and I loved meeting
the students.
Who were your literary
inspirations when you were
a teenager? I read a lot of
anything as a teenager - I
loved Jane Eyre and anything
by Jane Austen, and I also still
loved revisiting Roald Dahl and
anything that was a quick, fun
read.
You have inspired pupils to
go away and write their own
stories. What advice would
you give to other young
aspiring writers? My best
advice is to keep reading - the
more you read, the better a
writer you will be. Try out
books you wouldn't normally
pick, read poetry and papers.
Mrs Dearden will be excellent
at recommending books - test
her out and see what she
comes up with for you!

JOLABOKAFLOD
This month we will be celebrating the lovely Icelandic tradition of ‘Jolabokaflod’ in the school
library.
‘Jolabokaflod’ is an Icelandic phrase meaning "The Christmas Book Flood". Every year people in
Iceland buy a new book for someone, wrap it up with some chocolate, and give them to be
opened on Christmas Eve. People then spend the rest of Christmas Eve reading their new books
and eating the chocolate. Everyone in Iceland does this. Iceland publishes more books per capita
than any other country, and from September to
December there is a book buying frenzy!
Lots of members of staff have told me what a great
idea it is and will be starting the tradition with their
own families. Read about how they introduced the
tradition to their families on the school blog.
Mrs N. Dearden
School Librarian
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TEACHERS IN A TIGHT SPOT FOR CHILDREN IN NEED 2017
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Friday 17th November 2017 was Children in Need day and the staff were
challenged to the annual game show event in the main hall at lunchtime.
Pupils paid £1 each to watch the fun and games and cheer on their
house teams.
This year the staff were challenged amongst other things to drop a CD
onto a mug, pick up pasta tubes on a stick of spaghetti using only their
mouths, keep a feather aloft for as long as possible and transfer a raw
egg from one container to another using just an elastic band.
All the games were demonstrated by the secret ninja before staff from
each house battled it out.

Despite being one man down York were the eventual winners, much to
the delight of the Yorkies in the crowd. Durham put up a brave fight but
couldn't win going into the last game and Winchester and Canterbury
fought for second place. Winchester came overall second after
Canterbury were controversially accused of kicking their towel ahead in
the final floor shuffle game and disqualified.
The event was a sell out and over £200 was raised. New games are
already being planned for next year's event!
Miss L. Walsh
Head of Canterbury House
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BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS
NIGHT GOES WITH A BANG!
Over 950 people attended the
PTA’s spectacular bonfire and
fireworks event on Friday
27th October 2017.
After a fortnight of squally
winds and rain the weather
brightened and we were lucky
to have a mild, dry night for the
occasion. The atmosphere was
fantastic! As the bonfire built by
Mr Boe, Mr Pratt and
Mr Gornall from the
Site Maintenance Team blazed
away, the crowds were treated
to an impressive fireworks
display and superb live music
provided by the school's Music
Department.
The PTA would like to thank
"The Bonfire and Fireworks
parents and carers for all their
Night is such a great event to
support, it is very gratefully
be apart of," said
received. A special thank-you
Claire Sheridan, Chair of the
goes out to all the parents,
PTA. "I am so pleased with the carers and pupils who donated
turn out and overall success.
delicious cakes for the event,
Thank-you to everyone
your tasty treats sold out!
involved and to all who
supported the event."
The PTA couldn’t hold this
event without the support of
The school’s PTA have been
the following people;
praised for their superb
Mrs Jackson, the Senior
organisation. The food stalls
Leadership Team, teachers,
were very busy, offering a wide Mr Boe, Mr Pratt, Mr Gornall,
selection of choices including
Mr Smith-Mason and
curries, pies, hot dogs,
Mrs Higson - the Catering
burgers, drinks, cakes, sweets Manager and her staff.
as well as the traditional
Thank you to all parents who
Preston dish of parched peas. helped with the bonfire
We heard that some parents
building, setting up,
enjoy attending our bonfire
marshalling and manning the
events just to sample the
stalls.
variety of foods we have on
offer!
The PTA has already had
some very positive feedback
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from parents but if you would
like to comment or suggest
improvements please email
pta@archbishoptemple.com
The PTA’s next big event is the
Colour Dash, next May, but
please continue to support the
PTA throughout the next few
months at Parents' Evening
refreshment stalls, school
concerts etc.
If you would like to get involved
with volunteering for the PTA,
please email
pta@archbishoptemple.com
or come along to a PTA
meeting, everyone is welcome.
PTA Forum Meeting—
Social Media
Thursday 25th January 2018
7pm in the Music Block

CAREERS

The school’s Careers and
Options evening will take place
in school on Tuesday 6th
February 2018 from
4.30pm – 6.30pm. It is a great
opportunity for pupils and
parents of pupils in Years 9, 10
and 11 to speak to post-16
training providers, colleges,
universities and employers.
Teaching staff will also be
available to talk to Year 9
pupils about their options
choices.
Please keep checking back to
the careers section on the
school’s website. It has
recently been updated with a
number of useful web links.
https://
www.archbishoptemple.com/
pupils/careers-guidance

Victor Ficorilli, Independent
Careers Adviser, is in school
every two weeks to offer
careers guidance to Year 9,
10 and 11 pupils. His contact
details can be found on the

school website, in the careers
section. He will also be
attending the Careers and
Options evening, if you or your
child needs any advice on
career paths and opportunities.

Noticeboard in the school
Library. A selection of useful
careers books and literature,
university and college
prospectuses are also
available to read in the library.

There is also lots of helpful
information on the Careers

Careers and Options Evening
Tuesday 6th February 2018

4.30pm—6.30pm
We are delighted to invite Year 9, 10 and 11 pupils and their parents/carers to our annual
Careers and Options Evening.
Employers, training providers, college and university representatives will be attending.
This will be an excellent opportunity for 2018 school leavers to talk about opportunities
starting in summer 2018 and for Year 9 pupils to find out about potential careers to help
with their options choices. Teachers will be available to advise on options choices.
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YEAR 7 SPIRITUALITY DAY
On Thursday 30th November
2017, Year 7 enjoyed their first
Archbishop Temple Spirituality
Day. The day offered pupils
the chance, towards the end of
their first term at the school, to
spend some time with their
Head of House and fellow
house pupils.

House and its background.
Pupils played team-building
games and learnt more about
each other. Each House
designed a banner that they
felt represented the strengths
and qualities of their own
House as well as writing
prayers of faith, hope and
action for their time at
Archbishop Temple School.

During the day, dressed in
their House T-shirts, pupils
really began to celebrate their

Year 7 Spirituality Day is also
the official launch of the
Archbishop of York Youth
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Trust Young Leaders Award
with Year 7. This is a very
prestigious award initiated by
The Archbishop of York,
Dr John Sentamu, and
Archbishop Temple is one of
the first schools in the country
where all pupils either have
received the award or are
working towards it. We were
delighted that Elizabeth
Howatt, the Youth Trust's lead
advisor for the Key Stage
3 award, was able to travel
from York to join us. Elizabeth

explained to us all, how to be
successful in achieving the
award and what is expected of
each of us.
Elizabeth wasn't the only guest
speaker to join us. Rachel from
Lancashire Mind came in to
talk to pupils in York and
Durham about mental
wellbeing. This year York are
supporting Young Minds and
Durham are fundraising for
Lancashire Mind. Sarah Jones
and Cara Newton, from North
West Cancer Research, came
into talk to pupils in Winchester
House. They spoke about the

work they do; North West
Cancer Research is the largest
cancer charity in the region
and they fund scientist
research projects that take
place in Lancaster, Bangor and
Liverpool. Pupils then got
involved with a fun activity
recreating a cell. This year
Canterbury are supporting a
ten-year-old sponsor child from
rural Mexico, Elvis, via
Compassion UK. Pupils in
Year 7 wrote a letter to Elvis,
talking about school life,
sports, hobbies and their
House prayer.
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Joe Martin, who teaches
singing in school, spent time
with us just before lunch
encouraging us to sing in
praise of God. Our afternoon
worship gave each House an
opportunity to share with the
year group something of the
'special' time that they had
shared together and pupils
from York House re-enacted
the parable of the
Good Samaritan in an
enjoyable drama performance.
Mrs F. Ashton
Head of RE

MUSIC NEWS
JUNIOR AND SENIOR
CONCERT BANDS’
AWARDS TRIUMPH

which is the highest you can
achieve.

On Sunday 19th November
Archbishop Temple
School's Junior and Senior
Concert Bands took part in the
regional rounds of the National
Concert Band Festival, the
UK's largest wind band and big
band festival.
Senior Concert Band, who
were competing in the
Schools' Wind Band category,
achieved a Gold Award. Junior
Concert Band, competing in
the Junior Wind Band category
under the baton of Year 11
student Susanna Raj,
achieved a Platinum award

"I am delighted by the result,
both bands have rehearsed
and worked incredibly hard,"
said Mrs C. Gardner, Head of
Music. "This will be the third
year in a row that our Junior
Concert Band have made it to
the final, always under the
baton of a Year 11 student."
Junior Concert Band will now
be automatically invited to
perform in the National
Festival at the Royal
Northern College of Music in
April 2018.

ABRSM RESULTS

Our Music Department are celebrating superb ABRSM results this term; including a Grade 8 with
Merit in Singing awarded to Susanna Raj, a Grade 7 with Distinction on the Trumpet awarded to
Lewis Kirk and a Grade 7 on the Tuba awarded to Thomas Greenwood. Well done, these results
are testament to all the hard work and practice you undertake.
Charlotte Coburn

Clarinet

2

Pass

Ciara Flanagan

Alto Saxophone

6

Merit

Rachel Flanagan

Tenor Saxophone

6

Merit

Thomas Greenwood

Tuba

7

Pass

Alex Jones

Flute

2

Merit

Lewis Kirk

Trumpet

7

Distinction

Susanna Raj

Singing

8

Merit

William Saul

Euphonium

2

Merit

Callum Towers

Trombone

5

Pass

Naomi Wood

Clarinet

1

Merit

Thomas Wren

Trumpet

2

Distinction

Abigail Yates

Alto Saxophone

1

Distinction
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AUTUMN CONCERT
FEATURING MEMBERS OF
THE KING’S ARMY BAND

We were delighted to welcome
members of the Band of the
King's Division Army into
school on Thursday 9th
November 2017.
During the day they worked
with both Junior and Senior
Concert Bands and then joined
us in a very special joint

concert in the evening. The
first half began with
performances by Junior
Concert Band, conducted by
Head Girl Susanna Raj. This
was followed by a solo
performance by pupil Lewis
Kirk and then performances by
the Senior Concert Band.
Following an interval and raffle
members of the Army band of
the King's Division performed
and the Senior Jazz ensemble
15

rounded off the evening.
"Thank you to the members of
the Band of the King's Division
Army who came into school,"
said Mrs C. Gardner, Head of
Music. "We were really pleased
with the resulting
performances .”
The concert took place ahead
of the regional rounds of the
National Concert Band Festival
in Warwick, where both bands
performed.

CREATIVE DAY AND EVENING OF ART AND MUSIC WITH
BROUGHTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
On Thursday 23rd November
2017 we were delighted to
welcome Year 5 pupils from
Broughton CE Primary School
to Archbishop Temple School.
The children took part in an art
and a music workshop, in
preparation for an Autumn
Concert in the evening. They
spent the morning with
Mr Trevor Bartlett, Percussion
Teacher, creating captivating
samba rhythms and marching
beats. The children also took
part in a relaxing art workshop
with Mrs A. Smith, Technology
Teacher, making and creating
a colourful Christmas bauble
decoration and decorating an
outline of their hand with
watercolour pencils. Mrs Smith
combined the hands to make a
beautiful flower head, which
will go on display in the
Choir, our Percussion
children's classroom.
Ensemble, Junior Jazz, Temple
Saxes, Rockband and ATS8.
In the evening everyone took
The pupils from Broughton
part in Archbishop Temple's
Primary School also had the
Autumn Concert. The concert opportunity to show off the
included performances by
beats and rhythms that they
Broughton Primary School
had learned during the day with
TRIP TO MYSERSCOUGH COLLEGE
On Friday 27th October myself and Mr Baybutt took a group
of inquisitive Year 11 students to Myerscough College to have
a look around the campus and see what post 16 courses they
offer. The students enjoyed the interactive day, meeting
various faculty leaders and getting some hands on experience
with some of the wildlife at the veterinary nursing centre.
It certainly was an eye opening experience for all of our
students.
Mr A. Gray
Careers, PE Teacher and Head of Winchester House
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a percussion performance.
It was a pleasure to work with
the pupils from Broughton CE
Primary School, they were all
impeccably behaved. Many
thanks to everyone involved!

ANNUAL LEAVERS’ PRESENTATION EVENING
On Wednesday
8th November 2017 our
2017 leavers were awarded
with their
GCSE Certificates,
Subject Achievement
Awards, Special Awards and
Duke of Edinburgh
Certificates at the Annual
Leavers' Presentation
Evening. The evening
opened with a lively rendition
of 'Herdin' Cats' performed
by the school's ATS Jazz
ensemble. Our school
chaplain, Joe Houghton, led
the opening prayer followed
by a welcome address from
Headteacher Gill Jackson.
This summer pupils and staff
celebrated another year of
superb GCSE results,
outperforming the previous six
years' exemplary results. 90%
of pupils achieved five or more
good passes at GCSE,
including Maths and
English. Many pupils achieved
a full set of A or A*
qualifications.

Vice Principal of Preston's
College, Paul Vaughan, Deputy
Principal at Cardinal Newman
College,
Prof. Alastair Thomas, Vice
Chair of Governors,
Stephen Whittaker, Director of
Education, Diocese of

The evening closed with an
address from our Guest of
Honour, Stephen Whittaker,
Director of Education, Diocese
of Blackburn. A Vote of
Thanks was delivered to the
audience by ex-Head Boy,
Max Cross, and ex-Head Girl,
Domonique West. ATS Jazz
rounded the evening off
with 'SantaAnna'.
Thank you to Tim Cahill,
Deputy Principal of Runshaw
College, Mick Noblett,
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Blackburn and Claire Sheridan,
Chair of the PTA for attending
to present the awards.
Special thanks goes to
Mrs C. Simpson and
Mrs V. Hayward for organising
the event.

HOUSE NEWS

CANTERBURY
Some of our Year 7 pupils
wrote a lovely letter of
introduction to Elvis,
Canterbury House’s sponsor
child as part of Spirituality Day.
They enjoyed telling him all
about school life; from the
sports they play to their House
prayers. They were also keen
to talk about PNE and our local
weather! We plan to write
another letter to Elvis later on
in the school year. We are
looking forward to raising lots
of money to support Elvis
through his studies.

Year 7 Pupils from Canterbury write to sponsor child Elvis

WINCHESTER

YORK

We have been very busy this
York House will be holding
term fundraising for North West 'Ye Olde Christmas Cafe' on
Cancer Research.
Thursday 21st December at
break time in the Drama
WO held a film screening over room... cakes and hot
two lunchtimes, raising money chocolate will be for sale and
through charitable donations at there will be lots of Christmas
the door and selling
tunes to chill out to! All
refreshments. WO raised a
proceeds go to our house
total of £122.80. All credit goes charity for this year, ‘Young
to the helpers from the form
Minds'. York House have
Miss L. Walsh
(and from other forms) and our continued to promote the
Head of Canterbury House
charity reps Sally-Anne and
importance of 'well being' for
Rebecca, particularly
pupils via 'Tea & Chat'
Sally-Anne who had the idea in sessions taken by Year 11
DURHAM
pupils at lunchtimes.
We were delighted to welcome the first place.
Rachel from Lancashire Mind
WT have been selling raffle
Miss D. Keller
in to talk about mental
tickets to win a Christmas
Head of York House
wellbeing to all the Year 7
Durham and York House pupils goodie bag. The form also
raised £80 by holding a cake
as part of Spirituality Day.
sale for
Tickled
Rachel said that, “Young
Pink. Well
people’s happiness is at its
done!
lowest since 2010.”
So we are looking forward to
fundraising for such a
worthwhile cause.

Mr A. Gray
Head of
Winchester
House

Mrs L. Bergon
Head of Durham House

Pupils from Winchester sell refreshments
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MORNING REPORT TEAM
Meet the Morning Report
Team. The pupils, from all
years across the school, give
up their lunchtimes to edit the
Morning Report ready to be
broadcast in every form room
the following morning. The
Report contains news from
around school and important
messages from teaching staff.
The team hope to start making
some short promotional films in
the New Year.

SPORTS NEWS
BOYS FOOTBALL

one game to play in the
Preston League which will
The boys football have had a
hopefully secure them the
very strong start to the season League Final at Deepdale.
in District, County and National
competitions. Most notably the The Under 14s qualified for the
Year 7 A & B teams and Year Deepdale final in
8’s who have all qualified from convincing fashion winning all
their leagues for the League
of their games.
Final. Good luck to all three
teams in the finals.
Finally the Year 7s have had a
great start to the season
The Year 8s have also had a
winning all of their games in
great cup run in the National
Preston, Lancashire and
Cup beating teams from Kirkby National Cup. Currently all
Lonsdale, Blackpool and
three teams are progressing
th
Clitheroe, they have a 5
well in the Lancashire Cup.
round game against
St Gabriels from Manchester
Star performers have been
coming up.
Olivia Wilding, Kelsey Queen,
Louise Stritch, Menna Shirras,
Star Performers from all years Lauren Tunstall and
have been Sam Darley,
Tara Lynch.
Alden Wynn, Charlie Atkinson
and Will Walmsley.
INDOOR ATHLETICS
GIRLS FOOTBALL
Fantastic news with both the
The girls have had another
Year 7 boys and girls winning
great start to the football
the Preston Indoor Athletics
season, the Under 16s have
Competition beating
19

competitors from all schools in
Preston. The teams both
performed magnificently well;
the boys winning by 3 points
and the girls wining by 6. Both
teams will now go onto
represent Preston at the
County Final in the new year.
Star performers on the day
were James Ince, Ed Nash,
Bella Buraimo and
Emma Tunstall.
Mr D. Taberner
Head of PE
Turn over for a gallery of
sports photos from the past
term.

Follow the
PE Department on
Twitter Archbishop Temple PE
(@ArchTemplePE) | Twitter

SPORTS GALLERY
A gallery of photos taken of our super sports teams over the Autumn/Winter term.
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